Abstract. The problem of the electric power quality impact on the work of the electric power receivers which are involved in technological processes on hazardous production facilities has been considered in the article.
The main electric power receivers on hazardous production facilities are: In this case the electric power supplied is considered to be of a high quality.
Changing the consumer plants' parameters and the appearance of new devices makes not only to seek for the obtained quality maintenance but to constantly improve it as well.
The electric power quality depends on dozens of factors. To these indices belong such characteristics as frequency, voltage, sinusoidal curves of voltage and current, currents' unbalance between phases and many others. All these characteristics influence the equipment performance quality and stability involved in technological processes on hazardous production facilities.
The article deals with the consequences to which an incorrect use of the low quality electric power by some receivers may lead and a conclusion is made that for electric power quality parameters' maintenance the efforts of the electric power grid company are necessary as well as those of the electric power consumer organization.
Monitoring and maintaining the electric power quality parameters while operating at a hazardous production facility allows to significantly reduce the possibility of the equipment failure, a false automatics operation, an accident occurrence, i.e. makes for the industrial safety at hazardous production facilities 
